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June
MONDAY 11th JUNE
(Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday)
Fri 15th
18th – 20th
Tues 19th
Fri 22nd
25th – 29th

Y3-6 – Winter Sports
Whole School – CBA Start Smart Program
School Council Meeting, 6.30pm
Y1/2 – Zoo Excursion
Y3-6 – Winter Sports (back up date)
Whole School – NAIDOC Week
TUESDAY 26th JUNE
(Parent Teacher Interviews)
More details to follow

Fri 29th

Facebook:www.facebook.com/sunburyheightsprimaryschool
Website: www.sunburyheightsps.vic.edu.au

Whole School – END OF TERM 2
Early Dismissal – 2.30pm
Casual Clothes Day – TBA

7th - 13th June

Gurmehar, Ricky, Norint, Dakota, Oli,
Prezli & Jaxon, Blaise, Tristan, Assyria, Tahlia
Uphill and Knight throw
their weight behind the
big freeze as all 18 footy
coaches decide to slide
into a pool of ice to raise
money for the Fight
MND movement, our own two footy fanatics Andrew and Ben have
decided to do something to raise awareness and funds at a school
level. At an assembly, the date yet to be determined, Andrew and
Ben will commit to our own ice challenge ..... thanks guys for
supporting this worthy cause.

Road Safety
We are asking parents to show due diligence
when parking on either side of the road to the
left of the school crossing.
Over the last week there have been two minor car accidents and one
near miss involving a child. We have engaged with Hume who will
send a traffic engineer to assess the situation and make
recommendations regarding parking. To reduce congestion we
encourage everyone to park a little further away, walk or ride. We will
keep you informed as soon as we know if there are any changes to
parking restrictions. In the meantime let’s all pledge to keep our kids
safe.

Getting on the right track……
Trams are an iconic part of Melbourne’s history. I remember having to
get the number 1 or 15 out along Swanston Street to visit my
grandparents in Carlton. I also remember visiting some friends of my
parents who lived in a tram, out in a caravan park somewhere along
Sydney Road. Where the driver sat was a hand basin and toilet, the first
carriage was the kitchen, the second carriage was the lounge room and
the third carriage was a bedroom. So there are many good uses and
possibilities.
Thanks to school councillor Rose Green (mum to Jack and Evie)
Sunbury Heights is putting in an application for a disused tram to be put
on site. We feel the best place for the tram is around at the back of the
HUB and near where the shared facility will be so everyone can get to
use this part of Melbourne’s history.
Rose wrote “we intend to use the tram as a classroom for S.T.E.A.M
(science, technology, engineering, arts and maths) activities and
lessons. The STEAM concept includes topics like robotics,
programming and game design allowing students to see the building
blocks of modern technology. We do not currently have a dedicated
space for such and as a result, specialist teachers find themselves
roaming between classrooms. With industry being radically different to
a decade or two ago, establishing a dedicated STEAM-inspired area
will encourage critical thinking and hands on learning in our students
and the wider school community who would also use the facility which
will in turn lead to opportunities and build valuable and skilled members
of our community. It would be great if we could perhaps incorporate the
STEAM program on the tram itself using any working parts to
demonstrate the STEAM focus.

It is a great application and hopefully we will be one of the lucky ones.
Thanks Rose for all the hard work that goes into writing funding
applications. We are keeping our fingers crossed.
Parent Teacher Student Semester 1 Conferences - Pupil Free Day
Please find attached information regarding the 2018 half yearly Parent
Teacher Student conferences that will be held in the last week of school.
To accommodate the number of students in each grade school council
have approved a pupil free day. Of course we understand that this is
difficult for some families and an alternate program will be in place if
families need to send their child to school.
If you have any issues using the online program please feel free to come
into the library and see Bev or see Sharon in the Hub who can help you
navigate your way around it. We hope to see all our families. Not only is
it an opportunity to recap on the first 6 months of the 2018 school year
but it is also an opportunity to set some goals for the remainder of the
year .

Under the guidance of a man who can write a great creative story himself,
Andrew Knight, our senior student team are in preparation for next
Thursday’s Write a Book in a Day Project
Write a Book in a Day is a creative and challenging team competition for
adult writing groups and students in years 5 to 12. Teams of up to ten have
just twelve hours to write and illustrate a book from start to finish. To make
it even more fun, unique parameters must be included in the story.
Completed books are donated to children in hospitals all across
Australia. Funds raised through sponsorship go to The Kids’ Cancer Project,
a national charity with a mission to support scientific research to help
children with cancer.

Toilet accidents
The cold weather often has an effect
on the bladder which can also result
in toilet accidents.
We do have a small supply of clean
clothes and underwear but it is very
quick in running low.
If your child is prone to toilet
accidents or you think this is something which may happen to them
in the colder months, please can you pop a clean change of clothes
in their bag - just in-case!
Tissues
The winter has arrived in full force and
with it comes runny noses and winter
colds.

This is the second year we have been involved and the team is made up of
students who may have different skills. We need creative writers, illustrators,
researchers and kids who can help organise others to keep on task. The
Team only gets the story title sent to them on the morning of the event so
everything is hush hush but we will keep you informed. The school has paid
the $400 entry fee which is a donation to the cause but while not an official
fundraiser if you wish to make a donation please send the money to school
in an envelope to the classroom or pass in to Jo at the office.

Each year we ask if families could
donate a box of tissues to their child’s
grade. This assists us with keeping
germs contained and our students as
healthy as possible.
We very are grateful for any donations we receive.

Scholastic Book Club
Thank you for supporting Scholastic Book Club. All orders earn 20% commission for our schools that
we use to purchase new books for our library.
If you would like to purchase any books, please send your order form to school with the money
enclosed in an envelope marked Scholastic Book Club. You can also order online via
scholastic.com.au/LOOP
How do I Order?
1. Simply grab your child's Book Club catalogue and either sign in or register your account
2. Click on ORDER and then select your school and your child's class*
3. Add your child's first name & last initial (so the school knows who the book is for) PLEASE NOTE: Your child's details will never be
shared with 3rd parties OR used for marketing purposes - this is for distribution purposes only.
4. Enter the item number from the Book Club catalogue.
5. All orders are sent directly to the school for submission to Scholastic. Books will still be delivered to your child's classroom if you order
by the close date.
Afterwards, there's no need to return paper order forms or payment receipt details back to your school!

NAIDOC week celebrations are
just around the corner and part
of our celebration will Involve
each grade putting together a
display based around the theme
‘Because of her, we can’.
Classroom teachers may be
asking for photos of mums /
nanas / aunties and other
women who hold a special place
in the life of your child.
Prep Breakfast
Our Preps enjoyed their own big
breakfast this morning. This was to
encourage them to attend breakfast
club, show them what is available
and to ensure they feel comfortable
going to breakfast club each
Tuesday and Thursday.

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading
Challenge is now open and
Sunbury Heights Primary School
is excited to be participating for
the 14th consecutive year
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year
10 in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy
development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for
children to read a set number of books by 7 September 2018.
Children from Prep to Year 2 participate in the challenge as part of
our classroom programs.
Children from Year 3 to Year 6 are challenged to read 15 books.
Students must read 10 or more books from the Challenge list.
The other 5 books can be
 books from the home practice reading program or
 books borrowed from our school library or another
library.
Each student will receive a Premiers Reading sheet on which to
record the books they have read. When your child has finished a
book, they need either your signature or that of the class teacher
to verify that the book has been read.
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of
achievement signed by the Victorian Premier.
To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for
more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading
Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
Next time you are visiting please take the time to see how many
students in each of the Houses have completed the Premier’s
Reading Challenge.
The honour rolls are outside the library. As of today 34 Laver, 32
Bradman, 39 Fraser and 37 Elliott have completed the Challenge.

We are looking to run a first aid course towards the end of September / early
October.
If you are interested in obtaining this qualification, the course will be run at
Sunbury Heights. It will run over 1 day, over a 7 hour duration and will cost
$80 per person.
If you are interested, please contact Sharon Ramunno or the school office.

Mrs Mac has organised book prizes for the students in the house
that has the most finishers. If this is your first challenge Bev or any
of our classroom teaching staff can give you more information
about book selection etc.

Year 5/6’s are getting ready
for their House Spirit, Battle
of the Biscuit Challenge this
afternoon!
We can’t wait to show you
the finished articles in next
week’s newsletter.

GRADE
Prep A
Prep B
Prep H
1D
1T
1K
2H
2M
2C
3D
3U
4M
4H
5A
6PA
PE
Science
Art
LOTE
Music

STUDENT
Kane
Jack
Patrick
Sreymeas
Maddie
Amon
Tahni
Sienna
Blake C
Lachie
Remi
Kyle
Blaise
Tristan
Marcus T
Charlie C
Poppy
Noah Y & Ryan H
Maddie R
Chanaka
Ben G

Certificates will be presented at assembly on Friday 15 June
REASON
For persisting in the classroom
For outstanding effort in reading and writing
For improved writing
For clarifying when she is feeling unsafe
For working her hardest in every lesson. Well done Maddie!
For using exceptional expression when reading
For a positive attitude to all learning
For always listening attentively and politely
For being a helpful, respectful member of 2C
For joining in during all measurement activities
For sharing respect to others in the class
For eagerly participating in reading groups
For his fantastic poster on ocelots
For displaying more confidence in the classroom
For contributing thoughtful comments to class
For always demonstrating kindness and excellent sportsmanship (this will be presented Friday 8 June)
For a great session while investigating ‘who’s egg belonged to who?’
For working collaboratively to create an electric circuit with a pressure switch in record time
For being responsible and helpful in art
For always working diligently
For great involvement in music class

